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Job, Beckett Compared

Combs Views Man
By CINDY SCHAIBLE

Modern man in light of the
playwright Samuel Beckett and
Job's experiences in the Old Testament were the subjects of com
ment by Dr. Eugene Combs,
speaker at Tuesday's Chapel service.
Dr. Combs, Associate Professor at McMaster University in
Hamilton, On'ario, gave definitions of man in Job's word from
the Old Testament and compared
them to what he called "the
wonderful, ancient story in Gene
sis."
By comparing the two, Dr
Combs said there is a dual part
that man has. It is his affinity to
God and his affinity to earth On
one side man knows good and
evil and the perfect and upright
He is God's creature.
But in contrast, man is afflicted by disease and death. Dr.
Combs explained man as: "A
small creature within nature, but

yet a creature that stands over
nature." He has an obligation to
that around him.
Job's definition of man. Dr.
Combs said, was, "Man is a
shadow that flicks away. Man
mus' die. A man dies, he disappears, c o m e s to an end and
where is he?"
Dr. Combs suggested that
Job's experience must be looked
at beyond philosophical and theological terms. An observer of
Job must hear the work as the
primitive and primary part of his
existence as a passionate being.
Dr. Combs said faith was a key
term in looking at Job. His ex
perience was one of seeing; a
vision of knowledge and not one
of reason.
Dr. Combs said he felt ancient
Job and modem Becjcett come
together in definition of man as
a worm found in Job 25:6. Beckett's man is illustrated in his
play' "Krapp's Last Tape "

Dr Combs talked on the contrasting differences between the
older and younger man in Beck
ett'i play.
He concluded by saying, "Job
had fire in him to lay the problem of his existence before an
overwhelming God, not the God
encaptured in a reasonable
theology."
Beckett's question is: Does
modern man have enough fire in
him to raise his problems openly
and cry out for a better conclusion, or will modern man sit
motionless and let the machine
which has encaptured his passion run on in silence?
Before the sermon was given,
the chapel audience experienced
a taste of Beckett by a perform a n c e produced by the Hypo
crites Players of the University
Christian Church. It was "Act
Without Words I" and literally
was an act by one man, without
any dialogue.

Student Dread Spreads:
Progress Reports Out
KEN BUETTNBR, SPB chairmen, in • beneficent mood, dole, out
surplus fur.ds to "undorprlviloged"' campus group* during Tuesday's
House of Representatives mooting.
—Photo by Bill Bahan

House Plans To Update
'Ancient' Cafeteria Mural
The Student Center Cafeteria
may get a new mural!
The House of Representatives
voted Tuesday night to table a
bill presented by Eric Smylie,
Permanent Improvements Committee chairman, that called for
updating the present mural or replacing it. The mural, a gift
from the Class of '58, stops at
that year. The bill was tabled
until estimates of the cost can be
obtained. Smylie added that students from the Art Department
(or anyone in the University comurity) will be asked to submit
designs and estimates of the cost
of their proposal.
Ken Buettner, chairman of the
Student Programming Board, an
neunced that letters have been
sent to various groups informing
them of the amount of additional
funding allowed by the House's
allocation of and additional $1,000
to the SPB budget.
Group* Cot Fund*

Groups to receive additional
finding and the amount are:
Barbell team, $600; Fencing team,
$450; Rifle team $600; Soccer
team. $400; Women's Intramurals, $300; Debate team, $700;
Student! for Advancement of Afro
American Culture (SAAAC), $350;
NAACP, $50; and the Gerry
Craft Youth Organization. $50(1
The Student Center is now open
until 1 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday and until 11 p.m. on

Sunday. I.anny Gookin, chairman
cf Student Regulations Committee, added that Charles Peveler,
Director of the Student Center,
is working on plans to extend the
present weeknight hours
David Thornton moved for acceptance of the new House Fiscal
Policies. A question was raised
concerning requirements for the
office of House treasurer.
No Scho Pro

The newly passed Election
Code says a candidate must not
have been on academic probation
during his last two long semesters, but the Fiscal Policies as
presented to the House did not
say, this.
An amendment to the Fiscal
Policies was proposed, but a
question of its constitutionality
was brought up.
According to Mike Usnick, president, the Constitution of the
Hous,- prevails in all matters concerning House business. The
amendment to the Fiscal Policies
was disposed of, and the original
document was finally accepted by
the House without the academic
probation addition.
Further discussion centered on
placement of ballot boxes for the
Homecoming Queen elec'ion.
Polls for the finals have been
placed a! Dan Rogers Hall,
Student Center, and Worth Hills
Cafeteria.

Arc you ready for that irate
phone call from home?
If you are one of the 1401 students who received a mid semester report of "Unsatisfactory
Progress" you should be.
Marvin Keith, associate registrar, reported that a total of 1401
students received these reports
in a total of 2051 course selections.
Comparing Figuro*

AddRan College cf Arts and
Sciences led the list with 697 students receiving reports in 1057
courses. The School of Business
s:nt 3C8 reports to students in
464 courses, while the School of
Education had 151 "unsatisfac
tory" students in 206 courses.
Fine Arts sent 128 reports to students.
In the Harris College of Nursing 51 students in 71 courses received reports. Fifty-three Evening College students cb'ained
notices in 62 courses The Graduate School was far down the list
with only 12 students in 14

SPB Offers
Free Skating
Friday Eve
Ice skating in Texas? Yes. despite the southern climate, TCU
students will be offered free
skating time Friday, Oct. 29.
courtesy of the Student Programming Board
The place will be Will Rogers
Coliseum, from 9:30 to 11:30
p.m. TCU students will be admitted free with their ID cards.
Without ID. admission fee will be
50 cents. Skates will be available
for rent for 50 cents

courses getting reports.
Last but most impressive was
Brite Divinity School with only
one misguided soul in one course.

The reports were mailed to
students Oc\ 25. Parents of stu
dents under 21 years of age also
received a copy of the report.

Ceniennial Revision Seen

Curriculum Review Set
By RICHARD HALYARD

A revision in the core curriculum at TCU has been set as a
gcal for the Centennial Year of
1973.
Fcr seme time there has been
disccntent on the part of students
and administrative officials alike
w i' h the present core of TCU
The proposal for a change in it
was suggested as long ago as
1968
Dr James Newcomer, vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs,
was one of the primary motivat
inn forces in bringing the full realization of an updated curriculum 'o TCU. In hus report to the
Faculty Assembly he reviewed
current general requirements
showing that they are not as general as previously thought and
that in fact degree requirements
even vary widely
Only Froshman English

Dr Newcomer appointed an ad'
hoc committee of four faculty
members and proposed a plan
which would require "rigorous
study" of practically equal proportions in the humanities and
arts, the social sciences and the
natural sciences.
In proposing a flexible plan ol
study, the committee suggested
only freshman English as a requirement for all students. Upon
meeting his depart mental p r erequisitcs fcr advanced courses,
the student would then need to
complete a course of study chos-

en with the help of a faculty counselor.
The prerequisite for a foreign
language is not included in the
proposed core study. "The committee believes that foreign language study properly belongs
within the humanities core requirement," the study said. The
significance of a foreign language as a requirement for all
students should be "carefully reevaluated," the study went on to
say.
Eleven Member Committoo

In commenting on the present
core curriculum, Dr. Newcomer
said. "I personally feel that we
have a very good core curriculum now, one of the better ones
fcr a university of this size. But
it has not changed in some time;
some question its relevance for
today. It should be looked at seriously."
The University Courses of
Study Committee, commonly
known as the curriculum committee headed by Dr. Maurice
Boyd of the History Department,
named an 11-member sub-commit'ee to study the proposed core
curriculum and recommend
changes "We may take cues from
the ad hoc committee report, but
W* are not bound by it," Dr.
Gcyd commented.
Upon receiving all recommendations and proposals from th?
(curses of Study Committee, Dr
Newcomer hopes the Universi'y
Council can reach a decision in
April.
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Winning Attitude Spirit Key
By KATHLEEN TERRELL

Bulletin]
Board
JVENING COLLEGE SPONSOR:D Bl'S TO BAYLOR GAME:
>eave Daniel Meyer Parkng Lot at 5 p.m. Satlrday, October 30.
Get
'us ticket from Mrs.
<issinger at Student Cen:er between 6 : 30 and 9
).m., Monday - Friday.
rickets only SI.

***************

lov. 1-6. KKY HOMECOMING MUH
JALE, Student Center Lobby,
^ar^est sele< t ion--lovest
trices. Free Delivery to TCU
area Saturday morning.
ICE SKATING! This Friday,
October 29, 9:30-11:30 p.ir.
rfill Rogers Coliseum; FRFi:
admission with I.D., skate
rental only 50*. Sponsored
by SPB.

***************

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
THURSDAY, NOV. 4
11:00—Fashion Show;
Student Center Lobby
4:30—Barbeque in front
of Student Center
7:30—Street Dance in
front of Student Center
8:15—TCU Symphony Orchestra featuring Mme Lili
Kraus, Ed Landreth Auditorium
FRIDAY, NOV. 5
3:30—Judging on quadrangle
6:30—March to bonfire
•7 :00Peprally and Bonfire, Worth Hills
9:00—Student Homecoming
Dance, Round Tip Inn
SATURDAY, NOV. 6
9:30—Coffee with the
Chancellor, Student
Center, Main Lounge
1:45—TCU vs Texas Tech
Open Houses in Residence
Halls
8:00—Homecoming Concert
featuring Three Dog Nigh
at Tarrant County Convention Center
Buses leave Student Center at 7:30, roundtrip
fare
SUNDAY, NOV. 7
Morning Servicr-s
SPECIAL NOTTCES
Registration for Alumni
and Guests--Get Your
Name Tag
Friday—l-4pm, Student
Center Lobby
Saturday--10:30-12 noon,
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum
American Prints Exhibit
in the Gallery, Student
Center, 11-5 daily.

***************

FRESHMAN REGISTERS are being
distributed at the Student
Center Information booth from
U - 3.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Central Freight Sales has
several jireat stereo buys,
(or example: AM-FM Multiplex radio, full size Garrard turntable and two
speakers for $79.95. Walnut console sets with AM-FM
radio and tour speed changer,
$79. We have PE, Garrard &
BSR turntables complete .with
base ant' dust covers from
$39. Speakers, $1' '. up. Also
1971 zlg-zaj>, sewing machines
with built-in controls lor
making buttonholes, fancy
stitches and many others, $35.
Apartment and dorm refrigerators from $79. HankAnerlcard-Master-Charae or
tinanclni; easily available.
9 am-9 pm Mon-Kr I . , Sat. til
6 pm. CENTRAL FREIGHT SALES
4919 Camp Bowie Blvd.

Maybe it's an old client! and
maybe it's a worn cut subject,
but when an idea or rather an
ideal has been bitten into, chewed
around, bu* never swallowed and
digested, something needs *o be
added, maybe a lit'le water or
even a bit of "spirits" to help
that ideal turn into useful food
for the body of the individual and
the UniversKy.
The cliche?—Go Frogs.
The subjee'?—Spirit.
Tht ideal?—A winning atmosphere, both on the field and in
the minds of the athletes and the
student population.
Everyone complains Why
don't we win'' Why spend all that
money on a losing team?
Everyone laughs. Did you hear
the la'cst Frog joke? TCU tied
Oklahoma State.
Yes, everyone laughs and everyone complains, but as far as
everyone doing anything else together, the laughter and the
complaining is aboil as far as
the old collegiate brotherly love
and togetherness goes.
Could it be that students a t
TCU feel lhat football is an overemphasized segment of the University and that it's a carry-over
from high school days? Or could

it be that football is irrelevant in
today's world7 But it should be
pointed cut that after tht University of Chicago discontinued their
football program, enrollment
dropped. Since then that school
has renewed its program. Also,
how do ycu explain the fact that
the University of Texas, although
known for its liberal student bsdy,
continuously packs its stadium to
capacity?
What TCU needs is a new attituflo, a winning attitude. We've
got basically the same material
as any other team in the nation.
Our boys wear the same type of
uniforms, chow on the same type
of mouthpieces, and practice the
same amount of hours. We even
have added advantages with a
young, new coaching staff which
carries a winning record.
For example, take a team like
Tulsa. Their win over Arkansas
can't be attributed to being a
bitter team, but rather, at that
certain moment, a' that certain
place, Tulsa had a desire to win.
More than likely, they went into
the game, not with an inferiority
complex or a dull desire to get
the game started and get it over,
but instead, they wanted to win,
and they believed they could win.
All too often, TCU's games are
laughed off as premature losses,

(specially to nai'ionally-ranked
learns. The feeling is that we'll
lose the (piestio.i is, how much''
Attendance is low at the games;
even Homecoming isn't a sellout crowd. What in the past was
a spirit line of college students
backing the Frogs has recently
evolved in'o an army of elementary school youngsters (who, by
the way, later have been known
to join the Aggie spirit.line). Pep
rallies receive large participation
only when the Spdrit committee
can drjm-up some novel idea to
lure people to the rallies.
At one time TCU was a nationally-ranked team. At one time
Dallas complained that TCU and
Fort Worth were monopolizing
the Cotton Bowl. And most important of all, at one time TCU
was known as the "cockroach"
of 'he Southwest Conference because the Frogs, a mediocre
team at the time, had spoiled the
University of Texas' chances for
billing as the number one team
in the nation.
Can it be done again? Maybe,
possibly, certainly.
Wouldn't it be fantastic for
TCU's quarterback to have to
call a signal for quiet at the line
of scrimmage because the TCU
crowd was consistently too loud!

Is Anybody Goin
To Thank Charley?

Tell-A-Friend
For God so Ibves;
07.ARK HAND-MADE Raggedy Ann
or Andy dolls.
20"
926-6763
* ** •uu ** **++**+****-*-*
HOUSE FOR RENT near TCU Excellent, beautiful home, U
bedrooms, 3 baths, 2609 S.
University.
Year's lease.

***************

FOR SALE vell-cared-for mobile
home, $2,800.
Owners finishing school.
457-1626.

FOR SALE 1971 Honda, 750 -926-7049.
$1,200.
ATTENTION WOMEN'S DORMS:
How would you like your
cleaning picked up, "taken to
cleaners" and then delivered
to your room? Cost:
ONLY 5c
per garment "plus fee charged
hy the cleaning company."
li you are interested,
please call me by dialing ext.
481 or ask for Poster Hall,
room 135. My name is Leanne
H.iwkins or leave a note under
my door and I will contact you.
I will be picking up and delivering on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime,
addressing envelopes and
circulars! Make $27.00 per
thousand.
Handwritten or
typed, in your home.
Send
Just $2. for INSTRUCTIONS and
a
LIST OF FIRMS USING ADDRESSERS.
Satisfaction GUARANTEED!
B & V Enterprises, Dept.
10-63, PO Box 398 Pearblossc ,
Jalif.
93553.
*■+***********++

■OR RENT: Furnished Apt. young
iarricd.1 preferred. Call
124*7222.

even me.
dial 293-5636
QUADRAPHONIC

By GARY KIMBREL
Is anvbedy goin' to thank
Charley?
Perhaps some people were
slightly surprised when a black,
Charely Pride, was named coun
try music's Entertainer of the
Year.
But even those who are not
Charley Pride fans should applaud the Country Music Association's decision.
For one thing, he deserved it,
as well as his Male Vocalist of
thr Year prize.
Throughout his career Pride
has made consistently good recordings, sometimes with medio-

cre material His hit "Is Anybody
Goin' to San Antone" showed
what he could do with an outstanding song.
But more important, his selection as Entertainer of the Year
was a great victory for country
music.
When Pride recorded his first
hit for RCA, "The Snakes Crawl
at Night," coun'ry music was not
prepared to accept a black.
There are still few blacks in
country music, but the door is
now open.
Country fans should thank
Charley Pride for helping to open
it.

BEDROOM

Come see Gary's Sansui-ToyoElectro Voice. Equipped Quadraphonic Bedroom at Stereo
Village, 2721 Las Vegas Trail
M4-3S12

On Display In Advertising Workshop
& Laboratory, Room 115 Don Rogers Hall TCU

SEE THE ALL NEW COMPACT
PERSONAL REFRIGERATOR

THE
DOOR
KNOB

by
SANYO
• FREEZER
COMPARTMENT
WITH 2 ICE
TRAYS

(Just North of
Colonial
Cafeteria
on Berry Street)
3022 SANDAGE
923 6661

Novelties
Candles
Cards
Gifts
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Monday and Friday Nights
Till 8:30
Ma.slcr Charge
BankAmericard

ROLL ABOUT STAND
$14.96

Avocado & Walnut-$89.95
Whito-$79.95

• 2 ADJUSTABLE
SHELVES
• EGG RACK
• BOTTLE RACK

Com* by and see it on display at TCU
or
3515 W.
VICKERY
737-3123

kimzcy's
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Actor Explains Play's Theme,
Compares Beckett to Beatles
After performing the play,
"Krapp's Las'. Tape" Tuesday
night in the Student Center Ballroom, actcr Richard Sharpe Harris explained that the play was
similar to "Bcatle lyrics, it could
be interpreted many different
ways."

Danforth
Nominees
Selected

WOODSTOCK? Or itDckpile? Or m my way to win the bonfire con.
test? The*? remnantt of Sterling House invite a match, but make us
appreciate the Bass Building more.
Photo by Rita Emigh

Area Talent To Perform
Most students welcome the
weekend away from school
hassles with open arms. The
Coffeehouse Committee wants to
start this weekend off with a
Folk Festival Friday from 2 until
9 p.m. The Festival is happening
for the only purpose of "giving
people a good time," according

Faculty Art Work
To Be Featured
By F.W. Museum
Art works by two members of
TCU's art faculty will be featured
in the Fort Worth Art Center
Museum's '"Project South By
Southwest."
Harry Geffcrt and John Z.
Thomas, Chairman of the Art
Department, will display their
art along with works of ten other
area artists.
The exhibition which opened
Oct. 24 will continue through November.
Museum hours are Tuesday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

to Sharon Krejcu, Coffeehouse
Committee member. Featuring
local entertainment, the Festival
will be held on the golf course
of Worth Hills.

Sims to Talk
On Chemistry
Here Oct. 28
Professor IvCslie B. Sims with
the Department of Chemistry at
the University of Arkansas will
ipeak Oct. 28
The topic of his taLk will tx'
"Momentum Effects in Chemi.s
try."
He will speak in lecture Hall 4
of the Sid W. Richardson build
ing at 11 a.m.

JOBS
GOOD BREAD
CALL 927-2227
FOR INTERVIEW

WATCH
THIS
SPOT

Three TCU students. Dale Bil
lingsley, Steve Wright, and Paula
Sperry, have been nomina'ed for
the Danforth Graduate Fellowship for College Teaching Ca
reers The three were chosen
from a group of seven who had
been recommended by their respective departments.
Billingsley, an English-history
major; Wright, a German-English major; and Miss Sperry, a
theater major, will be competing
on a national level for the 100
Danforth Fellowships that are
given.
Dr. Ted Klein, professor of
philosophy, was chairman of the
selection committee. Working
with him were Dr. John Hitt,
psychology; Dr Robert Britton,
theater; Dr. Gary Tate, English;
and David Graham, music.

Harris is well known to local
theater audiences. He has been
performing for the past 15 years
in local drama organizations, including the Community Theatre
During his career, he has been
a three-time winner of the Willie
Award for outstanding role performances.
The Samuel Beckett play con
tains the popular theme that
things which are enjoyed in life

Rindler To Give
Physics Speech

are worth reliving later.
Commenting on Beckett's ob
jective, Harris said, "He focuses strongly on the point of human
icla'ions in the play and you are
able to see clearly the reflection
i.f that in your own life."
In a discussion after the play,
Dr. Eugene Combs, Associate
Professor at McMas'ers Univer
sity in Hamilton, Ontario, stated,
The mood and feeling that
emerges from the play says
enough for its theme "

The TCU Physics Graduate
Colloquium Commi'tee in conjunction with the Sigma Pi Sigma
Society will present Dr. Wolfgang
Rindler on tht subject "Mach's
Principle and its Relation to
Modern Ccsmologv and Relativity"
Dr. Rindler. cf the Department
of Physics at the University of
Texas at Dallas, will speak Friday, Oct. 29, in lecture hall M-3,
Sid Richardson Science Building

Crosby, Stills, Nash, & Young

DENNY MATTOON

Neil Young
Cat Stevens

Tonight
KTCU-FM
and

Doug Rolston
Presents . . .
Chicago

ENCO SERVICE STATION
Three bloefci east of campus
"We appreciate your buainags"
ROAD SERVICE
Ph. 923-2220
2BS8 W Ben?

9 p.m. - 12 a.m.
89.1

MEXICAN BUFFET
THE HACIENDA OF FLOWERS

Prices Are Back To The Good Old Days!

All You Can Eat
Buffet Style
Select From Over 20 Different Varieties.
Green Chile SauCf
Chiles Jalapenos
Chiles Serranos
Rehsh Tray
Chiles Rellenos
Spanish Rice
Tostados

Guacamole Salad
Chile Con Queso
Hand Made Tamales
Red Chile Con Came
Red Taco Sauce
Fried Beans
Spanish Sauce

Souf Cream Enchilada
Green Enchiladas
Red Enchiladas
Green Chile Con Carni
Crispy Beef Tacos
Sopaiptllas
Honey

jjm LUNCHEON SPECIALS 99c CHILD'S PLATE-75C
FORT WORTH

ARLINGTON

6321 GRAPEVINE HIGHWAY
5025 OLD GRANBURY ROAD 2730 AVENUE E EAST

Famous Throughout The Southwest
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Frogs Baylor's
Homecoming Foe

Jerry McAdams

The Horned Frogs hold a 40-30-7
lead over this week's Southwest
Conference foe, Baylor, in a
series that began in 1899.
The Bears last defeated TCU
in 1983 and will be hoping to end
ihe loss streak Saturday before
a Baylor homecoming crowd in
Waco.

Notes, Quotes
And All That

Frog Coach Billy Tohill needled
team physician Dr. Ed Etier
during the stay in Pennsylvania
last week, telling the doc he
needed a hair cut and offering to
pay for it th<- medical man was
short of cash.
Penn State's mascot, a male
cheerleader in a lion-suit, was
probably as worn out as anyone
on the field after the TCU game.
Whenever Penn State scored,
he had to do a pushup for every
point on the Lion's side of the
scoreboard (beginning at one
each time) as the crowd roared
out the count. He flexed his biceps 388 times Saturday.

Last week's leading rusher in
the Southwest Conference, TCU's
Bobby Davis, has dropped to
four'h place in the stats after
managing only 30 yards against
Penn State.
Arkansas' Dickey Morton,
SMU's Alvin Maxson, and Texas' Jim BerteUen rank one, two,
and three respectively in baUcarrying this week.

out at arm's length behind him.
When the Penn State guy made
a dive for the ball, Freddie put
on a final burst of speed and shot
into the end zone untouched.

The Homed Frogs managed to
remain in the number two spot
in SWC rushing defense, despite
giving up 484 yards on the ground
to Penn State.
The Purples have given up an
average of 182 yards rushing per
game. Texas is close behind with
an allowance of 182.7 yards per
contest. Arkansas leads both,
having tolerated an average of
only 116.4 yards on the ground
from their opponents.

Arkansas, at 3-0 in league play,
is not a surprising SWC leader.
The Razorbacks lead the statistics race in total offense, total defense, rushing defense, and passing offense.

Those injuries at Texas keep
piling up. One secretary in the
athletic department has broken
a rib in a fall at a neighbor's
house, another suffered a
sprained ankle, and a third has
injured knee which may require
surgery.

Freddie Pouncy ranks second
in kickoff returns behind Godfrey
White of Baylor.
Pouncy, the TCU speedster
who returned a first half kickoff 95 yards for a touchdown last
week, is averaging 30.5 yards per
rollback while White has a 33.5
yard average.
Pouncy's TD return last week
was his second of the season and
the fifth by a SWC performer.

In conference play this Saturday, Rice will be at Texas Tech
and SMU will face Texas in Dallas, both beginning at 2 p.m.
In 7:30 contests, Texas A&M
will meet Arkansas in Little Rock
and the Horned Frogs will take
on Baylor in Waco.

By the way, Pouncy gets this
week's "rub-the ir-nos e-in-it"
award. On the way to his 95 yard
kickoff return Saturday, Pouncy
looked over his shoulder and saw
only one Penn State man still
chasing him as he neaxed the
goal line.
Pouncy slowed down at about
the 10-yard-line and held the bail

Conference Standings 1
Team
W L
3
0
Arkansas
0
2
SMU
1
2
Texas
1
1
TCU
2
1
Texas Tech
2
1
Texas A&M
2
0
Rice
2
0
Baylor

IT'S OUR 3RD ANNIVERSARY, SO WE'RE HAVING A

SUPER SALE!
Hurry for best selection—not all merchandise included

MEN'S
$Qh
SUITS »■-« *H»
SPORT
COATS

DRESS
$10
SHIRTS 3 „ IU
select group

SLACKS ,„„., $7

SHIRTS

$25

as low as

fcV

*

BELTS
HALTOM PLAZA
834,3711

as low as

sp

TIES

'each

$

5°°

short sleeve

$O50
*-

^^

MEN'S
JEWELRY

GARYS

V4
PRICE

2012 W. BERRY ST.
♦23-eWl

MEN'S WEAR

SALE
Reg. $1.29

T
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Now 79c
YOUR

UNIVERSITY STORE
is having a Terrific Sale—One size
fits all! Great for Hot Pants!

On Sale Now
at

UNIVERSITY
■IRRY »ACK—TCU linebacker Toekle Berry (54) applies thi stepper
to Pe*«» SUte't Lydell Mitchell. A lunlor co-captain for the Progi.
Barry bss regained hit starting role this week after two wetka of
slay on Ibe second unit.
-Photo by Jerry McAdams

Owned
And
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By >N_^-'
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THE STUDENT CENTER
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